CREATORS, EVALUATORS, COMMUNICATORS OF KNOWLEDGE

Supporting and developing UCC Graduate Attributes at the Library by providing a variety of spaces, services, resources and teaching transferable skills.

UCC Library incorporates Boole Library and Brookfield Health Sciences Library

INFORMATION RESOURCES
Empower students to leverage research, data, and information to create and evaluate knowledge.

SPACES
The Creative Zone, The Library Studio and the Virtual Reality Digital Environment Lounge give access to new ways of learning for all students and allow for interactive learning and different ways of creating and communicating.

EXAMPLES
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & ARCHIVES (SCA) WORK WITH STUDENTS

- Student created online exhibition with Special Collections’ items as source material
- Student work placement - creating finding aids & blogging about work placement
- Student created manuscript entry with Special Collections’ item as source material – award-winning at NUI Awards
- Student created short story magazine inspired by items from SCA
- Students created historically-informed soundscapes using SCA archival and references sources. Then published them on The SHOCC Project website
- Student create public history projects using SCA resources. These ranged from live broadcasts to podcasts to videos to website

TEACHING ACTIVITIES
Library staff enhance students’ ability to research, evaluate, create and disseminate concepts and knowledge.

Typically Information Literacy classes include: critical thinking, evaluation of sources, questioning authority of information and critical appraisal of research papers.
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